Clocks

MFJ-107B
MFJ-108B

The MFJ-107B LCD clock features bold 5/8" inch
numerals that display hour and minutes. 2 x 1 x 2
inches. The MFJ-108B features a dual display for
both 24 hour UTC and 12 hour local time. 4 x 1 x
2 inches. Battery included with both models.
$
MFJ-107B
Order #0895
14.95
$
MFJ-108B
Order #0990
26.95

MFJ-112B

MFJ-123B

The MFJ-112B DXer's
12/24 hour world mapclock not only shows
you the time throughout
the world, but it also indicates day-of-week, month, date and year. Push
buttons let you move the display to any time zone
on the world map. There is even a language
display option for the day-of-the-week indication.
It may be set for English, French, Spanish, German or Italian. Gray plastic case. With 24 hour
alarm. This clock has a cool blue backlight feature
for night viewing. It stays on for four seconds. 4.5
x 3.375 x 2.25 inches. Requires two AAA cells (not
included).
$
MFJ-112B
Order #1921
35.95

The MFJ-123B solar powered Eternity Atomic
Clock never needs batteries and you never need
to set time! Ordinary room light powers the clock
and replenishes the built-in rechargeable battery
to run the clock in-the-dark. The whopping LCD
display is 3.5 inches tall and 6.25 inches wide.
Choose 24 or 12 hour time format. Has a huge
running seconds display. The digital calendar
mode gives you the day of the week, month, date,
and year. Hang it on your wall or set it on your desk
and forget it. 9 x 6.25 inches. Super attractive
metallic silver fits in any decor. List $59.95.
$
MFJ-123B
Order #4970
55.95

MFJ-148RC

MFJ-122RC
MFJ-105D

The huge MFJ148RC dual
time zone clock
is optimized for
amateur radio
operation. It
displays both local and UTC time in 12 or 24 hour
format. It is radio controlled from WWVB for
absolute accuracy. The two LCD clocks have
independent controls and are LED backlit on
demand. Built-in 10 minute station ID timer with
LED and buzzer alerts. With flip-stand or can be
wall mounted. Requires two AA batteries (not
included). 6.5 x 3.5 x 0.75 inches. List $69.95.
$
MFJ-148RC
Order #6118
64.95

The ten inch MFJ-105D 24
hour wall clock provides
excellent visibility, even
from across the room. A
single AA cell (not included)
provides one year of operation.
MFJ-105D
Order #5739

$

32.95

The MFJ-122RC
atomic clock features: 24/12 switchable format,
seconds display,
date/day, snooze/
timer, cool blue
backlight and selectable DST. It is
white
with
a
snooze/light bar
switch at the top. Like all the atomic clocks we
offer, it is designed for use only in the U.S.A., as
these devices stay accurate by automatically synchronizing with the WWVB 60 kHz time station in
Boulder, Colorado. It also displays indoor temperature (32 to 122°F). 3.5 x 4 x 1.6 inches.
Requires two AAA cells (not included).
$
MFJ-122RC
Order #6319
18.95

MFJ-117
The huge MFJ-117 LED clock is over 11 inches
wide. The 2.5 inch LED display can be set for 12
or 24 hour format and comes with an AC adapter.
Can be set on a desk or hung. A 9 volt battery (not
supplied) provides backup power. List $49.95.
$
MFJ-117
Order #4267
46.95
■ In order to avoid the confusion of many time
zones, hams, military, marine and international broadcasters always refer to time at the
zero meridian which runs through Greenwich,
England. This time zone is five hours ahead
of Eastern Standard Time (4 hours ahead of
Eastern Daylight Time). This 24 hour format
may also be called Coordinated Universal
Time (UTC) or GMT. For example 4:00 PM
EST = 21:00 or 4:00 P.M. EDT = 20:00 UTC.
■ Shortwave listeners can hear ultra accurate
time signals by tuning station WWV in Boulder, Colorado at 2500, 5000, 10000, 15000 or
20000 kHz. Canadian listeners should try for
CHU Ottawa on 3330, 7850 or 14670 kHz.

Universal Radio, Inc.
651-B Lakeview Plaza Blvd.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

MFJ-121B
The MFJ-121B
atomic clock
lets you simultaneously read
UTC and local
time. Huge 2 inch tall by 1½ wide LCD numerals
with seconds display. Set either for 12 or 24 hour
format. Automatic backlight operates daily at your
preset time for 8 hours. Requires two AAA's (not
supplied). Has D.S.T. disable. List $99.95.
$
MFJ-121B
Order #4969
89.95

MFJ-136RC
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MFJ-133RC
The MFJ-133RC backlit
LCD clock can display
two time zones in 24 or 12 hour format. The main
display can be set for any USA time zone. The
second display can be set for any time zone
including UTC. Atomic - WWVB for absolute accuracy! Huge 1 1/8 inch high-contrast LCD numerals
with alarm and snooze function. Only 4 x 3 x ¾
inches. Requires two AAA cells (not included).
$
MFJ-133RC
Order #0237
41.95
The MFJ-136RC is a solar-powered, 12/24 hour
desktop clock that never needs batteries! It features a large LCD display (1 5/8" x 2 ¼") and gives
precision radio-controlled time synchronized from
WWVB plus shows the date. It supports all U.S.
time zones (not UTC). Press the snooze button to
backlight the LCD (for 4 seconds). It also features
an alarm with 5 minute snooze function. With auto
D.S.T. 3 x 4.5 x 1.5 inches. List $39.95.
$
MFJ-136RC
Order #4972
18.98

Info.: 614 866-4267
Orders: 800 431-3939
www.universal-radio.com

